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A reminder:

Names of MACC members are usually in bold type in our publications.

4TH MACC BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS
EXPO IS COMING UP ON MARCH 7TH
It's "the makin' o' the green!" With all the folks from Lansing and Jackson looking at the Mason
area as a target market, we sure get plenty of sales pitches. Wouldn't it be nice to talk to just
those vendors and suppliers who are focused on us here in the Mason area?
Well, here's a great way for your business or organization's people to talk to other local people
who are in the business of selling products and services to businesses and organizations like yours
-- the fourth annual Mason Area Business-to-Business Expo will be held on Thursday evening,
March 7th from 5 PM to 8 PM at the Cobblestone Events Center, 205 Mason Street in the Mason
Antiques District.
Admission is FREE with a business card or a simple contact information form completed at the
door. Food and beverages (beer, wine, pop, and water) are provided free by our sponsors
throughout the evening, so stop by after work or after dinner and check out what's happening.
You can also discover what's new in products and services with neighboring businesses in the
Mason area!
Do you sell products and services to businesses and organizations? This is also your opportunity
to talk with other business people about your business. Sign up now! Complete the form with this
newsletter.
The Expo tables are limited to the first 25 MACC member businesses responding. Details will
follow when you return your form.
Cut through the clutter to reach your best suppliers and customers. Attend the Mason Area
Business-to-Business Expo on Thursday evening, March 7 th!

----------------------------------------------------------------------Source: capitalgainsmedia.com

New family bakery brings Italian
pastries, five jobs to Mason
Mornings are coming pretty early these days for Roseanne and Tom Sherwood.
The Mason couple has been arriving at their new bakery, Nana's Sweet Treats
between three and four in the morning. But they're not complaining.
"It's been very good," says Roseanne Sherwood. "We've been quite busy. We've
been getting a lot of orders for cakes and cupcakes."
Sherwood began her baking career in her own kitchen, utilizing the state's
cottage food laws to produce goodies for customers on order. On December 8,
however, the husband and wife team moved their operations into a 2,500 square
foot location on Cedar Street.
"It's a great location because most people have to go right by here to get up
town," Sherwood says.
Nana's Sweet Treats was named for Sherwood's mother, and specializes in both
American and Italian pastries, such as cinnamon rolls and cannoli. Everything,
says Sherwood, is made completely from scratch.
The new bakery celebrated its grand opening earlier this month. In addition to
Roseanne and Tom Sherwood, Nana's Sweet Treats also employs three part time
employees.

Sharon Thompson Retiring from Dart Bank
Sharon Thompson, Vice President of Mortgage Lending at The
Dart Bank, has announced her retirement. She began her career
with Dart Bank in 1979 as a part time teller. Through the years
she has also worked as a Customer Service Representative,
Internal Auditor, and Mortgage Lo an Officer.
In 2000 she was awarded the title of Assistant Vice President,
and was promoted to Vice President in 2010. She has managed
the Mortgage Department of the Bank since 1993.
Sharon Thompson has been involved in many community
organizations and events over the years including the Michigan
Mortgage Lenders Association, Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce, Relay for Life, and March of Dimes. She plans to
spend more time with her grandchildren and travelling abroad
and to enjoy her interests in gardening, reading, sewing and golf.

Allegiance Health Earns
National Award for Clinical
Excellence
Healthgrades (Denver, Colorado) has announced the top five percent
of U.S. hospitals for clinical outcomes in its new report, Hospital
Quality Clinical Excellence Report 2013. Pleased to be among them,
Allegiance Health has earned Healthgrades prestigious Distinguished
Hospital Award for Clinical Excellence™.
This recognition is determined by the superior performance of the health system on objective
clinical outcomes for 27 of the most common inpatient conditions and procedures. These include
areas such as coronary intervention procedures (e.g., angioplasty and stents), joint replacement,
heart attack care, stroke care, vascular surgery and neurosurgery. Only 262 hospitals in the
country received this year's award, and Allegiance Health is the only hospital in south-central
Michigan to achieve this designation.
"Recognition at this level-to be among the top five percent of hospitals in the nation-is the result
of many years of focused work by our entire team," said Allegiance Health President and CEO
Georgia Fojtasek. "Our community relies on us to provide consistently high levels of quality care
and safety. We are honored to have this responsibility and are committed to continuous
improvement. Our patients deserve the best."
Evan Marks, Healthgrades Executive Vice President, Informatics and Strategy said, "By choosing
among the Distinguished Hospitals, patients can take comfort knowing that they have access to
among the highest quality medical care in the nation."
For more information about Healthgrades or to download a full copy of the full Hospital Quality
Clinical Excellence Report 2013, as well as the American Hospital Quality Outcomes 2013:
Healthgrades Report to the Nation, visit www.healthgrades.com.

Sheridan Realty & Auction in Mason
is a member of the MarkNet Alliance
What is MarkNet? MarkNet Alliance is a national, membership-based network of auction
companies with proven track records and thriving businesses. The MarkNet model focuses on
making small businesses even more successful by offering technology resources, networking
opportunities and educational training for auctioneers and staff.
Our revolutionary software allows our members to connect with other auctioneers across the
country and manage the process from their home office. Through the Alliance, MarkNet members
have a broader depth of expertise, more efficient auctions and the tools to offer a complete,
well-rounded auction experience for their clients.
Mission Statement: MarkNet exists to help member companies grow and succeed in a global
marketplace. Click Here to view and learn More!

First United Methodist
Hosts Support Group
An Alzheimer's Association support group is a safe place to learn, offer and
receive helpful tips, and meet others coping with Alzheimer's disease or another
dementia. Participation in a support group can be an empowering experience,
helping members feel better prepared to cope with their unique situation.
Support group members are typically the spouse, adult child, other family
member or friend of someone with Alzheimer's disease or a related dementia.
Support group members report feeling less alone, more able to confront their
daily problems, and more hopeful about their future.
MASON - FEBRUARY 18
3rd Monday (5:30 - 7:30 pm)
First United Methodist Church of Mason
201 Ash Street
If you are interested in learning more about this group, please visit alz.org/mglc
or call 800.272.3900.
Lisa Vickers | Communications Director | Alzheimer's Association, Michigan
Great Lakes Chapter | office: 517.999.3336 |
lvickers@alz.org | www.alz.org/mglc | 24/7 Helpline: 800.272.3900

DART BANK PROMOTES TWO OFFICERS
Peter Kubacki, President and CEO of The Dart Bank, is pleased to announce the
promotions of Michelle Carpenter and Tara Owens. Michelle Carpenter has been
promoted to Business Services Officer.
Michelle Carpenter has been with the bank for over 20 years, and currently
serves the business customers with a variety of products and services,
focusing on Electronic Banking and the overall relationship. She has held
many positions over her years with the bank, including Office Manager,
Personal Banker, Marketing Director, and Lender/Credit Card Manager.
Michelle Carpenter has been involved in several organizations including
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, United Way, March of Dimes, and
American Cancer Society.
Tara Owens has been promoted to Mortgage Department Manager. She has
been with Dart Bank nearly 15 years, beginning her career as a Customer
Service Representative. She has also served as Deposit Operations Manager,
Assistant Office Manager, and Mortgage Loan Processor. Tara Owens will
now oversee the mortgage area of the bank. She is a member, and newly
elected board member, of the Mid-Michigan Chapter of the Michigan
Mortgage Lenders Association.

LRCC Government Contracting Division Helps Local Businesses
Land $50+ Million in State, Local & Federal Contracts
Lansing Office Nearly Doubles 2011 Totals; Over a Billion in Contracts Awarded Statewide
The Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC), housed at the Lansing Regional Chamber of
Commerce, is pleased to report that they have helped tri-county (Ingham, Eaton and Clinton) businesses
land over $54 million in government contracts for 2012, creating or retaining 1,096 jobs. The total of
$54,832,919 is almost double the 2011 total of $28,891,854.
Statewide PTAC offices reported a total of $1.357 billion in awards was given to Michigan businesses in
2012. This total includes all local, state and federal contracts received by any size business in Michigan.
The Procurement Technical Assistance Centers of Michigan provide local businesses with the resources and
know-how to successfully obtain government contracts. Through seminars, events, training and
consultations, PTACs assist Michigan businesses with obtaining and performing on federal, state and local
government contracts.
"The PTAC service continues to gain visibility in the business community as a viable option for economic
growth in a challenging, but profitable, sector of business - government contracts," said Kim Langenberg,
Lansing Satellite PTAC Office of South Central Michigan. "We are so pleased to partner with the Lansing
Regional Chamber to help any tri-county business - at no charge - navigate the cumbersome and confusing
world of obtaining and performing on government contracts."
Broken down by quarter, the South Central PTAC office, housed at the Lansing Regional Chamber, assisted
with Government awards to local businesses totaling:
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$5,696,683, which retained or created 114 jobs.
$14,349,254, which retained or created 287 jobs.
$22,604,865, which retained or created 452 jobs.
$12,182,117, which retained or created 244 jobs.

2012 Totals: 1,725 awards totaling $54,832,919, which retained or created 1,096 jobs
The PTAC of South Central Michigan covers Jackson, Branch, Hillsdale, Lenawee, Ingham, Eaton and Clinton
counties. The Enterprise Group of Jackson serves as the PTAC host organization and covers Jackson, Branch,
Hillsdale and Lenawee counties. LRCC operates the PTAC satellite office covering the tri-county region.
To discuss the variety of ways that PTAC can help your business, contact Kim Langenberg at 517-853-6445
or klangenberg@lansingchamber.org.

Local Moving Company Hires New Move Consultant
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® a home and business moving company, is
pleased to announce the addition of a new employee at the Lansing
office. Liz Samsel of Mason was recently hired as a Move Consultant.
Her primary responsibilities include working with customers to set
up and facilitate residential moves. Liz Samsel is a graduate of
Lansing Catholic High School a nd Douglas J Academy.
Thriving times have triggered the company to grow its team to
accommodate for the high service demand. This is the first time in
the Lansing franchise's history that there has been the need for four
full-time Move Consultants. The franchise is also actively recruiting
movers and drivers in preparation for the summer moving season.
Additionally, the company has expanded its truck fleet by adding a
second 16-foot trailer and will be adding two more 26-foot moving
trucks earlier this year.
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® is the largest franchised moving company in North America. It includes
more than 230 locations and more than 1,500 trucks on the road. Each location is independently
owned and operated, and sells boxes and packing supplies. Locations provide both home and
business moves, as well as packing services and secured storage. For more information, call the
Lansing TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® at (517) 485-4545 or visit
www.twomenandatrucklansingmi.com.

Retailer Scholarship
Opportunity
Michigan Retailers Association will award at least 30
scholarships of either $1,000 for four-year colleges or
$500 for community colleges or training institutes. To
be eligible, the student or his/her parent must be
employed at a business that is a member of MRA, and
be a current high school senior, and college
freshman, sophomore, or junior. Students may
contact MRA at 1-800-366-3699 or
lschilling@retailers.com for an application, or they
may apply online through MRA's website at
www.retailers.com (Education & Events tab).
Applications must be requested by 3/15 and
submitted by 4/1.

Two Men, a Truck and a Record Year:
Brand Thrives With 36 Months of Record Performance
TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®, one of the industry's leading moving services franchises with
more than 230 locations throughout the world, continued its impressive 2012 campaign
by eclipsing 36 consecutive months of same-store-sales increases, 19 straight months of
double-digit growth, the addition of 15 new locations, all while breaking the $250m
mark in system-wide sales.
"It was a great year for us. We are extremely proud of the teamwork from our
franchisees, home office staff and customers," said Brig Sorber, CEO and one of the
original two men of TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®. "We still have plenty of room for
improvements and growth. We are really looking forward to another record year in
2013."
In 2012, the system grew at 18.7 percent with $41.2 million in additional system sales
versus 2011. For the year, system sales surpassed $260 million, a 4.5 percent increase
over the $250 million goal upon entering the year.
"These numbers are unprecedented for moving companies, let alone any brand, which
we are very excited for," said Randy Shacka, president. "Franchises of all ages and sizes
are contributing to the overall sales increase. Growth has been tremendous for all
franchises. In fact, 95 of the top 100 franchises saw consistent growth from region to
region."
In the next five years, the company plans on achieving a total of 400 locations while
doubling its home office, increasing its referral rate to 97 percent and expanding its
international presence. This comes at a time when TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®
experienced 36 straight months of growth with certain individual locations recognizing
revenue of more than $700,000 a month. The drive and success of existing franchisees
are major aspects of the brand's future growth plans.
"You have to have the vision beyond initial investment and want to grow larger with us,"
said Kelly Rogers, director of franchise development, noting the brand emphasizes there
is a huge opportunity for aggressive revenue growth within the company. "We see this as
a white collar opportunity in what is perceived to be a blue collar business."
The brand has been able to capitalize on the increased interest of prospective
franchisees in the service segment of the industry. With many franchisees starting with
a single territory and expanding once properly funded, the scalability coupled with the
start-up costs between $173,000 and $578,500 (depending on the purchase or lease of a
truck fleet) has positioned TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® to meet its aggressive goals,
Rogers added. By 2018, the brand plans to exceed $750 million in revenue. In order to
meet the revenue goal, TWO MEN AND A TRUCK® spent the past four years carefully
preparing and re-focusing the brand for continued expansion.
"It starts with engagement of the owners across the board," Rogers said. "We looked at
each individual operation and did close to 120 franchisee visits over a two to three year
period in order to reinforce our vision and company goals for the next five years. We
turned over 20 percent of our system for the right reasons and reinvested in training,
new tools and programs for our system."
ABOUT TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®
Founded in the early 1980s as a way for two brothers (Jon Sorber and Brig Sorber) to make some extra money during high school the
company has grown to more than 230 locations nationwide. After the brothers left for college their mother Mary Ellen Sheets officially
founded TWO MEN AND A TRUCK®. Her experience in data analysis and commitment to customer service led her to franchising the
company in 1989. That same year Sheets awarded the first location outside of Michigan to her daughter, Melanie Bergeron. When the
company reached 39 franchises, Sheets asked Bergeron to assume the role of company president while she pursued a seat in the Michigan
State Senate. Bergeron is now chair of the board along with Jon Sorber as Executive Vice President and Brig Sorber as CEO. In 2012,
former COO Randy Shacka was promoted to president and has helped continue the record business growth with an elite executive team.
For more information, visit www.twomenandatruck.com.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

February BALLE Live! Webinar Coming
Tuesday
February is full of hearts and valentines. This year, show someone how much you
love them by giving them... microloans? CALF's BALLE Live! Webinars have ideas
on how to find love (and funding) in all the right places like community
foundations. Join them for February Local First webinars where they'll continue
to bring you the latest trends in non-traditional finance, the best ideas for local
procurement and more. Get your front row seat now and be ready to wow your
Valentine with something that lasts longer than chocolate.
MACC is a CALF member. To participate, you must identify yourself as part of
MACC, not your particular business or organization -- unless your business or
organization is already a CALF member. Join with other Capital Area Local First
(CALF) members. CALF is a local BALLE affiliate supporting locally owned
businesses to build a stronger and more prosperous community we share.
Local First Webinar:
Tuesday, February 19, 2013: 1:00 PM EST
MSU Center for Community and Economic Development
1615 E. Michigan Avenue, Lansing
Space is limited so please RSVP to 775-2910.
The webinar will be followed by a 30 minute discussion/networking session.
A Step by Step Guide: Partner with Your Community Foundation to Advance
Local Procurement and Fund Your Work(Part 1) with Ted Howard, Executive
Director, The Democracy Collaborative.
BALLE is big on local procurement. Buy Local campaigns and consumer education
are still essential tools in the Localist workbench, but bringing the Localist
movement to scale requires setting our sights on some of the biggest consumers
out there: governments, large corporations, and anchor institutions... Read More
Join us March 19 for Part 2 of this webinar series. Register Now* | Host a
Webinar Viewing Party
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Are You Registered for the State's
Pure Michigan Business Connect?
Pure Michigan Business Connect (PMBC) is a public-private initiative that exposes
Michigan companies to opportunities that can help them grow. By participating
in the program, companies can find procurement resources to expand their
supply chain, access a new business-to-business network and receive business
assistance involving finance, legal, accounting and other services.

SBTDC UPCOMING SEMINARS:
Venture Plan Online - develop your business plan online with a team of experts!
Webinars are starting on March 6th, & April 2nd

Venture Plan online is an eight week training program for starting or growing
your business. From the initial steps of clarifying your business concept to
setting up your operations, marketing and financial planning, this online
workshop-based course guides you through the business planning process. If you
are considering starting a business or already running one, Venture Plan can help
you shape your company for growth. Online access to small business experts,
business planning software, and a pipeline of resources are key to this unique
learning opportunity. For questions, send an email to growth@gvsu.edu
Micro Loan Program Information Session - loans available for existing or start-up
businesses
Tuesday, Feb. 19th from 6:00-7:30 pm
SBTDC, Lansing

Find out about Micro-Loan Programs with money to lend to start-up or existing
businesses and what free resources are available to grow your business. Learn
what is required to be eligible for these loans and how to apply. Discover how
the SBTDC can assist you in redeveloping realistic business and financial plans.
Register online or call 517.483.1921.

UPCOMING SBTDC PARTNER EVENTS:
Credit Before Capital - managing personal credit before business credit - 2 weeks
Dates: February 18th, 20th and 21st and February 25th, 27th and 28th
Time: 6:00pm-8:30pm
Fee: $100 per person
Location: 105 W. Allegan, Suite 10 - Lower Level
To Register: call 517.853.5890
Lean Bronze Certification Workshop
Dates: Feb. 19th - May 14th
Location: Lansing Community College West
Fee: $695.00/person

For individuals and teams who wish to gain a solid understanding of Lean
principles and tools, and improve their ability in tactical implementation that
drives improvement and shows measurable results. Participants will learn Lean
from a tactical viewpoint within these key modules as identified in the Lean
Body of Knowledge. Cultural Enablers (15%), Continuous Process Improvements
(60%), Consistent Lean Enterprise Culture (10%), & Business Results (15%).
To Register: call 517.483-9853
Foundations of Business Planning - Business Plan Development in 90 days
Dates: Tuesday Nights - March 12th - June 18th
Time: 6:00pm-9:00pm
Fee: $275 - $375, based on income
Location: 105 W. Allegan, Suite 10 - Lower Level
To Register: call 517.853.5890
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MPSF Red Carpet Gala Dinner and Auction Coming
Soon
Mark your calendars now for the Mason Public Schools Foundation Red Carpet Gala Dinner and
Auction to be held on Saturday, February 23, 2013. This year's event will be held at Spartan
Stadium Tower on the campus of Michigan State University in East Lansing.
The event will begin at 6:00 PM with a cash bar and a silent auction. Chris Holman will serve as
Master of Ceremonies and jazz pianist Lance Curtis will provide live entertainment. Dinner will
be served at 7:30 PM, followed by the live auction.
Tickets are $50 per person and are now on sale. Purchase tickets via the MPSF link on the
district's website, or by check made payable to: Mason Public Schools Foundation. Please join
us for an evening of fun while supporting the students of Mason Public Schools.

----------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Final Note:

Continuing a 40-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its "MASON in Motion"
printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month. This hard-copy newsletter has information
about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and
organizations, and more - in a short four-page format. The several insert pages included in the newsletter
each month are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For
this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner
with no opt-out. This also maintains value for limited advertising.
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 430 key decision-makers in the Mason area. This
newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and select
stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post
office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for all
submissions. Items are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency
of the publication.
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE" newsletter
electronically. This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to
the Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a
select stakeholder. A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed
"MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE. A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also
available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab. Deadline is
the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All items submitted are included, subject to minor
editing for publication consistency.
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail addresses
submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of course, those who are Chamber leaders and
volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to them.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE

CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Community Events at:

www.masonchamber.org
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and
select Chamber stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.
Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in
the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by email, just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA
COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854

